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Abstract
The state of the terrestrial biosphere during the Holocene and the Last Glacial
Maximum (LGM) was estimated from data bases and steady state simulations in
former studies. Here, we use these previous estimates and run a simple globally
averaged box model of the terrestrial carbon stocks driven by various paleorecords
(temperature, pCO2, sea level) from the LGM across termination I to the Holocene
to determine which forcing might be appropriate to explain observed changes in the
biosphere. Former forcing strength of this type of model on recent climate changes
is not transferable to our problem of glacial/interglacial variations. The modelled
terrestrial carbon stock at the LGM is about 1600 PgC, 600 PgC less than in
preindustrial times. The oceanic release of carbon during the last 20 kyr seems
to be in phase with the atmospheric pCO2 record, but four times larger than the
pCO2 increase due to the build-up of the terrestrial stocks. Calculated changes in
oceanic δ13C correspond well with data and suggest not only a significant role of the
biosphere on atmospheric δ13C during stable climate conditions such as the LGM
or the Holocene, but also during the transition. A final identification of the relative
importance of either climate change or CO2 fertilization for fixation of carbon in
the terrestrial biosphere is not yet possible.
Keywords: terrestrial biosphere, glacial/interglacial transition, Last Glacial
Maximum, carbon isotope discrimination, CO2 fertilization, Q10 factor
1 Introduction
Variations of the earth climate determined also changes in carbon stocks and
isotopic signatures of the terrestrial biosphere. Experimental constraints on the
impacts of those forcings (e.g. temperature, atmospheric carbon dioxide partial
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pressure) on different ecosystems, vegetation, and soil differ widely and are a
matter of current debate (see overview in Walker and Steffen, 1996; Walker
et al., 1999). The changes in terrestrial carbon stocks from the LGM to the
present were the subject of several modelling and data-based studies over the
last decade (Table 1). While first estimates of LGM carbon stocks have been
proven to be very unlikely (Adams et al., 1990; Prentice and Fung, 1990; Bird
et al., 1994; Friedlingstein et al., 1995b), the most realistic range of the change
in terrestrial carbon stock of the more recent studies varies between 270–1106
PgC (Table 1). This range was narrowed to 300–700 PgC by a mass-balance
approach considering known changes in atmospheric, oceanic and terrestrial
carbon stocks and δ13C (Bird et al., 1994).
Even though the total carbon stored in terrestrial ecosystems is much smaller
than the 38,000 PgC found in dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in the oceans
the role of the terrestrial biosphere during glacial/interglacial changes deserves
further investigation. From the isotopic record of atmospheric CO2 trapped in
Antarctic ice cores it was deduced that the global carbon cycle has operated in
two distinct primary modes, one for relatively stable climatic conditions such
as the Holocene and the LGM and the other for the transitions between stable
climate states (Smith et al., 1999). While the glacial/interglacial changes in
atmospheric CO2 and δ
13C were mainly controlled by processes in the ocean,
the isotopic signature of CO2 during the Holocene and the LGM point to dom-
inant variations in the terrestrial biosphere carbon stocks (Indermu¨hle et al.,
1999; Fischer et al., 2003). However, the terrestrial influence on variations in
the atmospheric CO2 records over the Holocene is still a matter of debate
(Broecker et al., 2001; Brovkin et al., 2002a). Because the marine biological
productivity was proposed to be another possible driver for the observed dy-
namics in the atmospheric δ13CO2 record (Brovkin et al., 2002b) it becomes
clear that the uncertainties in data and model results are still too large to
come to definite conclusions.
The attempts to model the terrestrial biosphere started with simple box mod-
els (e.g. Emanuel et al., 1984), which are still in use nowadays (Prentice et al.,
2001; Randerson et al., 2002). In recent times several complex process-based
terrestrial carbon models (TCM) — of which some were dynamic global veg-
etation models (DGVMs) — were developed and applied for mostly anthro-
pogenic climate change analysis (Heimann et al., 1998; Kicklighter et al., 1999;
Cramer et al., 2001; McGuire et al., 2001; Dargaville et al., 2002) and seldomly
on the paleoclimatic record (Kaplan et al., 2002; Gerber et al., 2003). Some-
what simpler versions of the DGVMs are already implemented in earth models
of intermediate complexity (EMICs) (Claussen et al., 2002).
Here, we try to add to current discussions by a transient modelling approach
driven by paleoclimatic records. We especially use informations on past atmo-
spheric carbon dioxide which is one of the few paleorecords directly measur-
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able. Our transient approach already implies the use of a simple model, oth-
erwise missing data constraints would dominate model dynamics. So far, such
terrestrial box models were used to analyse the effects of land-use, temperature
change or anthropogenic pCO2 increase on the terrestrial carbon storage ca-
pacity (e.g. Joos and Bruno, 1998; Kheshgi et al., 1996; Prentice et al., 2001),
but were never applied on glacial/interglacial timescales. We rely on this sim-
ple approach since we feel that a transient model approach might be needed in
view of the long residence time of carbon in soils to come to unbiased results.
Transient simulations over several millennia were until now impossible for
global circulation models (GCMs) coupled to TCMs for reasons of computing
capacity and even transient runs with EMICs were seldomly performed (e.g.
Brovkin et al., 2002a). Some ocean box models of the PANDORA/CYCLOPS
type were applied for glacial-interglacial transient simulations (e.g. Sigman
et al., 1998; Jones et al., 2002). Especially for the latter type of models the
terrestrial biosphere was so far ignored. Our approach fills this gap and this
study presents the terrestrial part of a coupled global carbon cycle box model
to be used in future studies.
In the following we will present and discuss in detail the developed box model
of the terrestrial biosphere. We will expand on a model (Emanuel et al., 1984;
Kheshgi et al., 1996) to be applied for glacial times and test it for preindustrial
conditions (PRE) first. Then the model will be applied for the LGM (25–20 kyr
BP), Termination I (20–10 kyr BP) and the Holocene (10–0 kyr BP) forced by
paleoclimatic data. We further investigate which driving forces (temperature,
pCO2, ratio of C3 and C4 plants, grassland/forest succession, sea level change)
might trigger the dynamics of the model on glacial/interglacial timescales and
which are the limitations of our approach.
2 The Terrestrial Biosphere Model
The box model of the terrestrial biosphere we use in this study is based on the
work of Emanuel et al. (1984). This model consists of a globally averaged bio-
sphere and was used widely within the last decades to estimate past, present
and future changes in the terrestrial biosphere (Siegenthaler and Oeschger,
1987; Harvey, 1989; Kheshgi et al., 1996; Prentice et al., 2001). A slightly
different version of the model was used until recently as the terrestrial part
of the ”Bern CC model” (Siegenthaler and Oeschger, 1987; Joos et al., 1996;
Bruno and Joos, 1997; Joos and Bruno, 1998; Marchal et al., 1998; Indermu¨hle
et al., 1999; Joos et al., 1999a,b; Kicklighter et al., 1999; Marchal et al., 1999)
mostly in deconvolution studies without the use of any climate driven bio-
spheric changes.
In the predecessor of our model carbon and δ13C of ground, tree vegetation and
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soil is simulated for five different compartments. We expand the model by (a)
splitting ground vegetation into two boxes using the C4 or C3 photosynthetic
pathway and (b) dividing the soil pool in two boxes with different turnover
times. C4 plants were ignored in the former studies of this model type but they
will be important for the glacial/interglacial dynamics of the δ13C signatures.
Thus, our model consists of seven different well-mixed compartments: ground
vegetation using the C4 (C4) and C3 (C3) photosynthetic pathway, non-woody
(NW) and woody (W) parts of trees, detritus or above-ground litter (D), fast
decomposing soil or below-ground litter (FS) and slow decomposing soil (SS)
(Figure 1). All trees follow the C3 photosynthetic pathway. Atmospheric pCO2
concentrations are prescribed from ice core data (see next section). For each
compartment and for each time step the changes in the carbon content and of
δ13C were calculated.
Net primary production (NPP or here Pi) increases the standing biomass Ci in
the compartments i covering the ground vegetation (C4, C3) and non-woody
parts of trees (NW) following a logistic function (for νi and ρi see below):
Pi = νi · Ci − ρi · C
2
i , (2.1)
Through Eq. 2.1 biomass growth will be restricted when the standing carbon of
the photosynthetic compartments approach their steady state values C∗i . This
is a very simple, but effective mechanism used widely in dynamical systems
which prevents the model from reaching forbidden states. As we operate here
with a globally average model this approach (which does not include any
physiological processes of photosynthetic production) seems justified.
Together with the fluxes Fij = αij · Ci from box i to box j the changes in
the biomass over time t in each photosynthetic (Eq. 2.2) and non-productive
compartment (Eq. 2.3) are given as:
dCi
dt
= (νi −
∑
j
αij) · Ci − ρi · C
2
i , i ∈ [NW, C3, C4]; (2.2)
dCi
dt
=
∑
j
αji · Cj −
∑
j
αij · Ci, i ∈ [D, FS, SS]. (2.3)
The ingoing flux to the woody compartment of trees is assumed to be propor-
tional to the NPP of the non-woody parts of trees (dCW/dt = rNPP · PNW −∑
j αij · Ci).
The sum of the rate coefficients is defined by the inverse of the box specific
turnover times τi. t
R
i = (νi −
∑
j αij)
−1 serve as time constants or recovery
times for the exponential growth of the biomass. The steady state solutions
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C∗i of Eq. 2.2 lead to the definition of the saturation constants ρi = (C
∗
i ·t
R
i )
−1.
Outgoing fluxes Fij of the vegetation compartments are split into inputs to
detritus or above-ground litter ((1 − θi) · Fij) and to fast decomposing soil
or below-ground litter (θi · Fij) as defined by their soil-forming fraction θi.
Similarly, the outgoing fluxes of detritus and the soil boxes are split into a
respiratory flux (ϑi · Fij) to the atmosphere and one covering transfer fluxes
to soil compartments with longer turnover times ((1− ϑi) · Fij).
We assume that during photosynthesis an isotopic fractionation of the incorpo-
rated carbon occurs. The fractionation factor ² depends on the photosynthetic
pathway: ²(C3) = −19h; ²(C4) = −5h(Vogel, 1993; Lloyd and Farquhar,
1994). In the pCO2 range of 180–280 ppmv covered here the fractionation
factors are independent of carbon dioxide partial pressure (Vogel, 1993). All
other processes are assumed to occur without further fractionation.
We finally parameterise our model with data from literature (Table 2) which
leads to a representation of the terrestrial biosphere during preindustrial times
consistent with the current knowledge on carbon stocks, isotopic signature and
NPP gathered in Table 1.
3 Paleo Climate
Besides the global area available for vegetation (which is correlated to sea
level and the size of continental ice sheets), temperature, precipitation and
atmospheric carbon dioxide are the most important variables which deter-
mined changes in the terrestrial biosphere on glacial/interglacial timescales.
However, because we follow a globally averaged modelling approach, spatial
gradients in those variables can only be considered on a phenomenologically
basis. In the following we rely on temperature and pCO2 records only. Both
informations can be deduced from ice cores. Since the atmosphere is a well
mixed reservoir pCO2 in Antarctic ice cores is essentially a global signal. In
contrast, globally averaged temperature changes are reconstructed from Arctic
and Antarctic ice core isotope temperature records by weighing them accord-
ing to the latitudinal distribution of land area (of which 3/4 is located in the
northern hemisphere if the Antarctic continent is omitted, Fig. 2).
Currently, we cannot account for local precipitation changes in our model and
assume that global precipitation changes are related to temperature changes.
Thus, any precipitation effect is effectively parameterised in our temperature
forcing. Several studies which show a correlation in changing pattern in mon-
soonal climate variability and temperature fluctuations in Greenland or the
North Atlantic support this approach (Schulz et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2001;
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Altabet et al., 2002; Gupta et al., 2003). However, we know about the short-
comings of local effects (e.g. Joussaume et al., 1999; Braconnot et al., 2000).
Concerning southern hemispheric temperatures new data analyses give strong
evidence that temperature signals deduced from Antarctic ice cores are repre-
sentatitive for the pattern found in the whole Southern Ocean (Becquey and
Gersonde, 2003).
One of the problems of transient simulation experiments is the existence of
proxy data sets, which cover the whole simulation period and from which
meaningful forcing functions can be deduced on a common time scale. We
therefore rely on absolute timing and synchronisation studies whenever possi-
ble.
3.1 Sea Level Change
We relate the sea level change derived from coral reef terraces (Fairbanks
(1990), Fig. 3A) linearly with the current knowledge on areas covered by
vegetation ALAND, and land ice sheets and lakes AICE at the LGM and at
interglacial times (Adams and Faure, 1998) and interpolate between those
timeslices (Fig. 3B). Thus, we assume a maximum sea level change from LGM
to Holocene of about 130 m. Although, the global land area at the LGM
is approximately 14 × 1012 m2 larger than today, the effective area AEFF =
ALAND −AICE covered by vegetation is by ∼ 5× 10
12 m2 smaller at the LGM
than at PRE due to the increase in lakes and ice sheet advances (Fig. 3C).
3.2 Climate Information Derived from Ice Cores
Data from different ice core archives have their individual time scales. Because
the climate information uses here is not available in the same ice core we have
to use various cores, but need for our transient modelling approach a common
time scale. For this purpose we rely on methane synchronisation of various ice
cores (Blunier et al., 1998; Brook et al., 2000; Blunier and Brook, 2001). We
choose the GISP2 to be our master time scale whenever possible (Brook et al.,
1996) where dating is based on annual layer counting for the last 50 kyr BP
(Meese et al., 1994, 1997).
In detail, the following archives are used:
• Atmospheric pCO2 and δ
13CO2 (Fig. 3D): For a consistent picture of the
carbon cycle records of both pCO2 and δ
13CO2 at the same depths of one
ice core are essential. Therefore, we use the carbon dioxide data of the
Taylor Dome ice core (0-30 kyr BP), because this core is the only one on
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which δ13CO2 was measured over the last 29 kyr so far (Smith et al., 1999;
Indermu¨hle et al., 2000). Taylor Dome data are plotted on the GISP2 time
scale Brook et al. (2000).
• Atmospheric temperature changes (Fig. 3E): We take δ18Oice from GISP2,
Greenland (Grootes and Stuiver, 1997) and δD in the Antarctic ice core of
Vostok (Jouzel et al., 1987; Petit et al., 1999) as temperature proxies. To use
these isotopic informations as average hemispherical signals we rescale the
amplitudes of the temperature changes between preindustrial times and the
LGM. Modelling results of glacial/interglacial (G/IG) temperature changes
over land (Kutzbach et al., 1998) — if weighted with latitudinal land area
distribution (Fig. 2) — find a globally averaged increase of 9–10 K since the
LGM. Because the land area in northern latitudes (43% of land area in 30–
90◦N) is approximately of the same size than those in the tropical band (45%
of land area in 30◦S–30◦N) the temperature changes observed/modelled in
these two bands are of the same importance. Kutzbach et al. (1998) pro-
posed a ∆T (LGM – PRE) of about –15 K and –5 K for northern lati-
tudes and tropics, respectively. The decrease at the LGM in tropical land
temperature seems to be supported by various studies although variations
in the Paleoclimate Modelling Intercomparison Projects (PMIP) are still
large (Ganopolski et al., 1998; Farrera et al., 1999; Pinot et al., 1999). The
northern temperature change, however, was estimated to be about –10 K
and, thus, significantly smaller in other studies (Kageyama et al., 2001;
Kim et al., 2002). We rely on the latter results and arrive at a northern
hemisphere temperature change amplitude of –8 K. We rescale the G/IG
temperature change amplitude in Vostok to a southern hemispheric average
of ∆T = −5 K (Kutzbach et al., 1998).
4 Driving Forces
In the following we document the functions which altered our terrestrial bio-
spheric carbon stocks and which were driven by the paleo archives described
in the previous section.
4.1 Sea Level Change
The effects of sea level changes are twofold:
First, the fractions rLAND = ∆ALAND/AEFF and rICE = ∆AICE/AEFF represent
the relative changes in land area and in area covered with land ice sheets &
lakes, respectively. If flooding of land (rLAND < 0) through sea level rise or a
destructive advance of land ice (rICE > 0) occurs the fractions−rLAND and rICE
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of biomass in all carbon pools are removed. The current knowledge of the fate
of organic matter submerged by sea level rise or glacial advance is still limited
(Hedges et al., 1997; Raymond and Bauer, 2001). Here, we assume that all
terrestrial carbon destroyed by either sea level rise or ice sheet advance enters
the atmosphere through decomposing processes.
The second effect of a sea level change is a modification of the steady states
C∗i of the photosynthetic compartments (i = C4, C3, NW). The potential
carbon contents of these boxes are modified by the fraction of effective land
area change (C˜∗i = (1− rEFF) · C
∗
i , rEFF = (∆ALAND + ∆AICE)/AEFF).
4.2 pCO2 Fertilisation
Fluctuations in the atmospheric pCO2 concentration affect different ecosys-
tems in different ways (Ko¨rner, 2000). There are evidences that an increase
in pCO2 will enhance NPP, but the increase in carbon sequestration seems to
depend on soil fertility and not on pCO2 (Gill et al., 2002). For net ecosystem
productivity (NEP) temperature dependence of the heterotrophic respiration
might be more important than the fertilisation effect (Valentini et al., 2000;
Schlesinger and Lichter, 2001). Models of the terrestrial biosphere indicate
that pCO2 fertilisation is necessary to some extent to explain observed recent
carbon fluxes (Friedlingstein et al., 1995a).
We follow those evidences of the experiments and modify only the net primary
production NPP (by multiplying the growth rate νi with a fertilisation factor
fNPPCO2 (t) = 1 + γ(t), for γ see Eq. 4.1) and not the steady state values.
To allow comparison with previous studies we choose a logarithmic fertilisation
function γ(t) (Harvey, 1989; Kicklighter et al., 1999).
γ(t) = β · ln
(
pCO2(t)
pCO2(t0)
)
(4.1)
with pCO2(t0) = 280 ppmv for the interglacial carbon dioxide partial pressure.
4.3 Temperature Dependent Metabolic Functions
Changes in temperature are usually accompanied by modified precipitation
patterns. Thus, a prolonged growing season in high latitudes will probably
increase NPP, while water stress might reduce productivity in low latitudinal
regions. Additionally, soil respiration is thought to increase with temperature
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(Grace, 1991; Freeman et al., 2001). Shifts in species abundances might occur
as a result of both climate and pCO2 changes (Collatz et al., 1998). We discuss
the latter in the next subsections.
It is especially difficult to model those aspects in our very simplistic box
model. We allow NPP and respiration to vary with temperature T (Eq. 4.2).
The so-called Q10 factor, first developed by Van’t-Hoff (1898), covers metabolic
changes of any function M through a temperature increase of 10 K:
M = M0 ·Q
∆T
10
10 (4.2)
Our temperature proxy record (Fig. 3E) gives no absolute temperature, but
only changes ∆T . Therefore, we assume no temperature effects for preindus-
trial times with ∆T ≈ 0 K. Harvey (1989) analysed various Q10 value. First,
we adopt his values of QC410 = 1.4 and Q
C3
10 = 2.0 for the dependences of C3
and C4 photosynthesis and Q
RES
10 = 2.0 for respiration and then determine
consistent values in a sensitivity analysis. In detail, the Q10 factor is applied
to the growth functions νi, the steady-state solutions C
∗
i (and via its func-
tional dependencies also to ρi), and all fluxes of respiration and transfers to
soil compartments αij.
Instead of considering variability in NPP this Q10 factor might be applied to
gross primary production and autotrophic respiration, which both might have
different temperature dependencies. Because paleoinformations on those are
even rarer than on NPP and to keep the model as simple as possible we remain
with the given variability of our production processes.
4.4 Shifts in C3/C4 Abundance
The abundances of C3 and C4 plants influence the isotopic signature of the
atmospheric carbon. There is increasing evidence that not only pCO2 but also
temperature controls this species distribution (Collatz et al., 1998; Boom et al.,
2002). Therefore, we adopt a function developed by Collatz et al. (1998) which
calculates the cross-over temperature T50 = f(pCO2) at which the quantum
yield for photosynthetic CO2 fixation is equal for C3 and C4 photosynthesis
(Fig. 4, Table 3):
T50(
◦C) =
10
lnQ10
ln
 pO2(1 + 0.5αC3αC4 )
0.8 · pCO2 · s25(
αC3
αC4
− 1)
+ 25. (4.3)
We compare differences in temperature change ∆T and cross-over temperature
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change ∆T50 between interglacial (t0) and current times (t) and modify the
steady state biomass of C3 and C4 as
C˜∗C4 = C
∗
C4 · (1− aC3/C4 · (∆T −∆T50)), (4.4)
C˜∗C3 = C
∗
C3 · (1 + aC3/C4 · (∆T −∆T50)). (4.5)
We estimate the amplitude modulation factor aC3/C4 from sensitivity studies.
This approach might be questioned by recent findings which indicate that
local moisture conditions might be of similar importance than temperature
and pCO2 in controlling the C3 and C4 plant abundance (Huang et al., 2001).
4.5 Grassland/Forest Succession
There is evidence of a shift in the tree-line to higher latitudes with increasing
temperatures (Keeling et al., 1996; Myneni et al., 1997; Crucifix and Loutre,
2002). Furthermore, shifts from grassland to forest are well correlated with
climate in a case study in North America (Whitlock and Bartlein, 1997). On
the other hand, atmospheric pCO2 concentrations seem to be a more impor-
tant trigger than temperature for tree-line shifts in tropical montane forests
(Jolly and Haxeltine, 1997; Street-Perrott et al., 1997). Recent findings of the
successional shift from grasslands to woody plants question the overall effects
on the ecosystem carbon storage capacity which seems to depend on precipi-
tation (Jackson et al., 2002). Since a general relationship of grassland/forest
succession as function of temperature and pCO2 was not proposed so far, we
restrict successional change to depend on our temperature proxy. We imple-
ment this succession from grassland to forest by a phenomenological function
which alters the steady state values of our photosynthetic compartments as a
function of temperature change:
C˜∗X = C
∗
X · (1− aG/F · (∆T )), with X ∈ [C3, C4] (4.6)
C˜∗NW = C
∗
NW · (1 + aG/F · (∆T )). (4.7)
Again, the amplitude modulation factor aG/F has to be determined from pa-
rameter variations.
It should be noted that recent research highlighted that multi-factor ecosystem
responses to climate change differ from combinations of single-factor responses
(Shaw et al., 2002).
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5 Results
5.1 Model Analysis
For an increasing understanding of our model we perform a one-factor-at-
a-time sensitivity analysis (Daniel, 1973) of all basic parameters for typical
interglacial conditions. The model is initialised with all carbon stocks C =
0.1 PgC, δ13C = 0h and run for 10,000 years. We vary each parameter six
to nine times in a physically consistent range, typically covering ±30% of the
standard values. The carbon budget and the δ13C of all boxes, total terrestrial
carbon content, average δ13C and NPP are observed for their sensitivity in
response to the parameter variations. We take the coefficient of variance of
each output variable for the different simulations as indicator of sensitivity
(Fig. 5).
The most striking results is the large influence of the turnover time τNW and
the steady state C∗NW of the non-woody parts of trees on the carbon content
of nearly all tree and soil boxes. Furthermore, the recovery times tR do not
determine long-term results, but they might be important if external time-
dependent forcings are applied.
In the equilibrium of the preindustrial standard case (scenario PRE steady
state, Table 4) the total terrestrial carbon contains 2174 PgC consisting of
669 and 1504 PgC of vegetation and soil carbon, respectively, whereby the
partitioning of soil carbon in reservoirs of different turnover times (251, 1090
and 163 PgC for detritus, fast and slow decomposing soils, respectively) is
based on studies of Schimel et al. (1994); Falloon et al. (1998). The photo-
synthetic compartments (34, 27, 40 PgC for C4, C3 ground vegetation, non-
woody, respectively) are of similar size, but woody parts of trees (568 PgC)
are about 10% smaller than in previous model applications (Harvey, 1989;
Kheshgi et al., 1996). Thus, the preindustrial carbon stocks and primary pro-
ductivity (NPP= 58 PgC yr−1) lie well within the middle of our target ranges
defined from the literature survey (Table 1). The fraction of C4 material is
20%, very close to the results of Franc¸ois et al. (1998).
Besides the steady states the dynamical model behaviour will be important
for a time-dependent transition experiment. During model spin-up (Fig 6) the
vegetation compartments reach 99% of their equilibrium values after about 40
and 200 years, but it takes 500 and 4800 years to steady state for the fast and
slow decomposing soils. Even more important, the equilibrium times for the
isotopic signatures are well below one century for the vegetation boxes and
longest for the slow decomposing soil (about 800 years). However, the carbon
content of the latter box is small.
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5.2 Climate forcing at the LGM
Six control parameters emerge from the definition of our driving forces (Ta-
ble 2). While some of them are used in previous studies (e.g. β or Q10 factor),
others are technical parameters (aC3/C4, aG/F), whose appropriate values need
to be determined in sensitivity experiments. Furthermore, the forcing through
sea level change is deterministic without a tunable parameter, but leads only
to small changes of 3–4% in the carbon content of all boxes and to no changes
in the isotopic signatures.
We first analyse separately what effects the different forcing mechanisms have
on the simulated biosphere. Later, the full range of possible control parame-
ters is investigated. For this purpose, we drive steady state simulations over
10,000 years with different forcing strength for the LGM and then evaluate
and compare them with our literature targets.
5.2.1 Effects of individual driving forces
pCO2 fertilisation: Glacial pCO2 levels decrease total carbon linearly with
increase in the control parameters β (Fig. 7A). At β > 0.3 tree growth collapses
as respiratory losses are not covered by the growth rates νi anymore leading
to a minimum total carbon of about 500 PgC.
This result shows, that pCO2 fertilisation invoked in previous studies on recent
climate change (β = 0.287 in Kicklighter et al. (1999), β = 0.42 in Kheshgi
et al. (1996)) are not directly transferable on problems of glacial/interglacial
timescales. Even if our and their model architectures are very similar, they
influence simulation results and need to be considered in comparisons.
Successional changes: Succession solely between C3 and C4 ground vegetation
(aG/F = 0) induced through both temperature and pCO2 changes increases the
overall C4 fraction to 24% (Fig. 7B). If temperature induced grassland/forest
succession is also considered (aG/F > 0) this fraction rises to 42%. With high-
est amplitude modulation of grassland/forest succession the total carbon and
carbon bound in forests decrease both by 300 PgC.
Direct effects of temperature change: While the impact of QC410 is of minor
importance, the metabolic changes in respiration and C3 photosynthesis need
to be considered together, otherwise biospheric carbon stocks vary over a wide
range. (Fig. 7C). If QC310 and Q
RES
10 vary widely either tree growth collapses
(QC310 >> Q
RES
10 ) or terrestrial carbon at LGM is larger than at preindustrial
times (QC310 << Q
RES
10 ).
This separate analysis of possible effects on the biosphere demonstrates that
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the choice of the control parameters can force the simulated system over a
wide range of possible LGM states, which easily cover our carbon target in-
tervals defined by our literature survey. However, if all available information
(carbon content, primary production, isotopic signatures) are used to assess
the different scenarios it becomes clear that only an interplay of all forces
is able to generate LGM states which fulfil all requirements. We, therefore,
investigate in the following the simulation results of a systematic sensitivity
analysis which covers plausible ranges of all control parameters. However, we
are aware that during the LGM only carbon content estimates are based on
data sets while our other informations (primary production, isotopic signa-
tures) are mostly based on other modelling results and thus should used with
caution as secondary constraints, only.
5.2.2 Interplay of all forcings
We test our model with climate forcing strengths used before (Kheshgi et al.,
1996; Kicklighter et al., 1999). It clearly evolves that they lead to unrealistic
LGM states (Table 4). In the Kheshgi scenarios a very strong CO2 fertili-
sation is compensated by Q10 temperature dependencies which would favour
biospheric growth at LGM conditions. The Kicklighter forcing consisting only
of CO2 fertilisation leads to a LGM vegetation which contains hardly any
trees.
Consecutively, the parameters controlling the climate forcings are varied si-
multaneously in their realistic range (Table 2) leading to about 10,000 different
states in the six-dimensional parameter space (Table 4). Total biospheric car-
bon at LGM varies between 336–4149 PgC with a mean of 1555±843 PgC,
the fraction of C4 material fC4 between 7–80% (34±19%) and NPP from 7 to
95 (35±21) PgC yr−1. Thus, average values already fall in the target ranges.
If additionally one or several literature targets (carbon stocks C, fraction of
C4 material fC4, NPP) act as filter on our results, the relative errors can be
reduced from about 55% to below 10%. The average terrestrial carbon is re-
markable stable around 1600 PgC (Fig. 8). Here, only fC4 deviates from this
general pattern. By the filter procedure the number of considered scenarios
is reduced to 1% of the original calculations if all three targets were applied
simultaneously.
5.2.3 Sensitivity to different climate change
We finally select from those target fulfilling scenarios those (case I) whith pCO2
fertilisation of moderate intensity which is (∆C/∆pCO2 ∼ 4− 5 PgC/ppmv)
similar to a recent DGVM study (Gerber et al., 2003) and (case II) with
lower pCO2 fertilization than in the first case. Case II is chosen since pCO2 in
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case I could account alone for almost the whole glacial/interglacial biospheric
carbon change, which seems to be very unlikely. The fertilization is equivalent
to β = 0.1 (I) and < 0.1 (II). The selection of parameter combinations in case
I and II is further based on the individual performance with respect to both
temperature and pCO2 changes. Thus, scenarios in which an unrealistic strong
response to one climate variable is compensated by the other are rejected from
our selection. We end up with only 14 and 12 scenarios from the initial sets
for the two cases. We then vary climate in terms of pCO2, temperature and
sea level over the whole range observed between LGM and preindustrial times
and calculate the steady state system responses of the forcings (Fig. 9).
The forcings in temperature (pCO2 fertilisation) are approximately of double
(halve) the strength between the two cases. The relative effect on biospheric
carbon is up to 30 and 60−70 PgC/K for a global temperature change up to –
10 K in case I and II, respectively (Fig. 9C,D). The pCO2 fertilisation effect for
reductions in carbon dioxide of up to 100 ppmv leads to a decrease in terrestrial
carbon stocks of about 2.5 or 5 PgC/ppmv (case I or II, Fig. 9A,C). A drop
in sea level leads to a constant decline in carbon of ∼ 0.7 PgC/m (Fig. 9E).
5.3 Termination I
We finally simulate the changes in terrestrial carbon storage during Termi-
nation I in the transition from the LGM to the Holocene. We restrict this
experiment to the cases I and II of our climate change forcings. Simulations
are started at 30 kyr BP and initialised with all terrestrial stocks at C = 0.1
PgC, δ13C = 0h and forced with our climate change records. According to
our initial dynamical studies the system should reach the a state in line with
climate forcing after 5 kyr. Thus, simulation results of the terrestrial carbon
stock are plotted from 25–0 kyr BP, only (Fig. 10). To compare our transient
simulation results with the time-dependent forcings the latter are plotted on
a normalised scale in the same figures.
Depending on the different forcings the terrestrial carbon stock follows more
the changes in atmospheric CO2 (case I, Fig. 10A) or temperature (case II,
Fig. 10B). The uncertainties for the LGM states at around 20 kyr BP are
still large (100− 150 PgC) but smaller in the temperature dominated case II.
Even in the CO2 dominated case I the Bølling/Allerød—Younger Dryas (BA—
YD) climate oscillation in the northern hemisphere (14–12 kyr BP) causes a
temperature induced peak in biospheric carbon. However, in case I this peak
was only followed by a small decline (50 PgC) in the terrestrial stock while
200 PgC are lost thereafter in case II. In all results biospheric carbon is not
enhanced at around 6 kyr BP, which is known as the mid Holocenic climate
optimum. The effective impacts of sea level changes are about 4% land area
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change over the whole termination and are of minor importance.
6 Discussion
Simple terrestrial biosphere box models were used before on recent climate
change problems (e.g. Kheshgi et al., 1996; Kicklighter et al., 1999; Randerson
et al., 2002), and seldomly for the interpretation of paleorecords (Indermu¨hle
et al., 1999; Joos et al., 1999a; Marchal et al., 1999). In the latter cases climate
changes did not force dynamics of the terrestrial biosphere via physiological
functions as done here. Instead the carbon fluxes to/from the land biota were
calculated by inverse methods from a simple ocean-atmosphere model (Bruno
and Joos, 1997; Joos and Bruno, 1998). Most paleoclimatic approaches which
try to explain the fluctuations in the atmospheric pCO2 were focused on the
ocean and the terrestrial biosphere was either ignored (e.g. Toggweiler, 1999)
or considered phenomenologically (e.g. Archer et al., 2000). Especially in tran-
sient modelling experiments a good constraint of the carbon fluxes from/to
the terrestrial biosphere will reduce this major uncertainty.
How reliable is the extrapolation of the model application range from the so
far tested time frame of recent decades or centuries to glacial timescales of
thousands of years? The choice of our basic parameters (Table 2) leads to a
preindustrial steady state which is well supported by other studies. Especially
the content and distribution of soil carbon to reservoirs of different turnover
times is validated with field observations and modelling estimates (Schimel
et al., 1994; Batjes, 1996; Falloon et al., 1998). It should be noted that soil
organic matter is normally defined by the content of the upper 100 cm of the
soil, but that the amount of carbon in deeper soil might be of the same order of
magnitude (1500±50 PgC in the upper 100 cm vs. 900±50 PgC between 100
and 200 cm (Batjes, 1996)). The constraints given by the additional boundary
conditions for NPP and especially the isotopic signature lead to about 60 PgC
in ground vegetation and 610 PgC in trees. It is difficult to compare those
values with other approaches since normally biomes and not different plant
functional types like trees and ground vegetation are distinguished. In the
pollen data based approach of Adams and Faure (1998) the grassland domi-
nated ecosystems bound on average 77 PgC, forest stocks contained 827 PgC
of the potential vegetation at present; the modelling study of Franc¸ois et al.
(1998) led to 600 PgC of carbon in forests and 21 PgC in grasslands. Most
other studies already contained anthropogenic influences such as forest clear-
ing (e.g. Dixon et al., 1994; FAO, 2001). Hall and Scurlock (1991) find about
25 PgC in tropical grasslands alone and give us reasons to believe that the
grassland carbon stocks in Franc¸ois et al. (1998) might be too small. Further-
more, the importance of peat as a potential carbon sink on glacial timescales
as indicated by Adams and Faure (1998) is difficult to assess. Recent estimates
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of fluxes into peatlands are up to 1 PgC yr−1 (Dean and Gorham, 1998), but
the organic carbon content of peat depends strongly on temperature (Freeman
et al., 2001) and water table (e.g. Wo¨sten et al., 1997). Again, the considered
depth of the peat layer is important. Gorham (1991) estimated the recent
carbon content of northern peatland to 455 PgC with an average depth of
2.3 m. Restricting informations on carbon stocks by additional informations
about their isotopic signatures — as done here — seems to be a suitable ap-
proach which combines the currently available knowledge about the terrestrial
biosphere to a consistent picture with reduced uncertainties.
Are our proposed forcing functions reasonable? From the sensitivity study we
learn that the forcing strength of similar box models imposed by recent climate
change studies are not directly transferable to questions of glacial/interglacial
times. In the study of Kicklighter et al. (1999) only CO2 fertilisation was in-
vestigated. Thus, their β value left no space for temperature driven metabolic
changes. Only a weak CO2 fertilisation was also proposed by a former simu-
lation study (Peng et al., 1995) and model sensitivity to pCO2 is of similar
magnitude (case I) than in a DGVM study on the variability of the last mil-
lennium (Gerber et al., 2003). The temperature dependent metabolic control
parameters in our study are smaller than in previous ones. We finally use for
all three Q10 factors values between 1.1 and 1.5 while formerly Q10 > 2.0 was
proposed (Raich and Schlesinger, 1992). In a recent biospheric box model ap-
proach the Q10 factor of respiration processes was found to be 1.52 (Randerson
et al., 2002). Since they investigated seasonal temperature fluxes this is not di-
rectly comparable to our study. Our Q10 factors lead in both simulation cases
to a reduction in biospheric carbon with decreasing temperature. We would
therefore not be able to simulate an increasing biosphere during the Little Ice
Age (at about 1500 yr AD) due to reduced soil respiration by a temperature
drop of about 1 K, as found in other studies (Trudinger et al., 1999; Joos et al.,
1999a; Gerber et al., 2003). It becomes clear that for this kind of dynamics
our model is too simple in terms of resolution and considered processes.
A reason for the fast system response to temperature changes especially in case
II appears to be the fact that the grassland/forest succession is driven without
any time delay by the temperature changes. Especially a change from grassland
to forest should be delayed by several years or decades. For investigations
on forest clearing Emanuel et al. (1984) introduced a time delay until forest
dominance of κ = 5 years in the predecessor of our model. Since climate
fluctuations are resolved only on the order of decades to centuries a κ of
similar length would not lead to large changes here.
Our model suggests that terrestrial carbon stocks at the LGM are around
1600 PgC. However, because the constraints on NPP and the fraction of C4
plants were based on only a few mostly modelling studies, we merely interprete
those as a model evaluation. It should be especially noted that the estimated
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LGM terrestrial carbon is already reached without LGM target ranges, but
uncertainty is reduced significantly by the use of additional filters. Such a
filtering procedure is a widely used approach of reducing uncertainty and
revealing hidden informations in pattern-oriented spatially explicit population
models (e.g. Wiegand et al., 2003a,b).
No maximum terrestrial carbon stock is reached during the mid Holocene
(6 kyr BP) in our model, although climate conditions are believed to have
favoured biospheric growth due to warmer northern continents and enhanced
monsoons (Foley, 1994; Indermu¨hle et al., 1999). The reason for this is the
lack of a clear temperature maximum in our northern hemispheric tempera-
ture proxy deduced from the GISP2 record. This shows only 0.5–1.0 K warmer
temperatures at 6 kyr BP compared to preindustrial times and does not re-
flect the more than 2 K increase over most northern latitudes derived from
paleodata and modelling (Foley, 1994; TEMPO, 1996; Texier et al., 1997).
Also these studies emphasize the importance of regional differences, e.g. cool-
ing over tropical regions and changes in precipitation and monsoon pattern
(Joussaume et al., 1999). Since our forcing data sets do not include the com-
monly believed climate trends during the Holocene we test the model with
past temperatures derived from borehole measurements at GRIP, Greenland
(Dahl-Jensen et al., 1998). Those measurements found a G/IG temperature
amplitude in Greenland of 23 K and the Holocene between 8 and 5 kyr BP
was about 2.5 K warmer than during preindustrial times. While in simulations
of the CO2 dominated case I no significant differences to results achieved with
the GISP2 derived temperature forcing are resolved, the biosphere increases
to its maximum around 5 kyr BP and then releases 50 PgC thereafter in case
II. These Holocene dynamics are smaller than the late Holocene biospheric
release fluxes of 100 and 200 PgC proposed by Brovkin et al. (2002a) and
Indermu¨hle et al. (1999). Because data constraints from ice cores and ocean
sediments come to conflicting interpretations of the causes of atmospheric car-
bon dynamics (Smith et al., 1999; Broecker et al., 2001; Fischer et al., 2003)
the value of our modelling results on this specific period is difficult to judge.
We feel that the model presented here is not able to account for these effects
adequately.
In this context it should be noted that in a modelling study the terrestrial
carbon stock was insensitive to a 30% reduction in global precipitation and
temperature effects and moderate pCO2 fertilisation were identified as most
likely drivers of G/IG changes (Peng et al., 1995). This implies that regional
differences in precipitation and not global average changes are of importance
on paleoclimatic time scales.
Because atmospheric pCO2 and δ
13CO2 are given data constraints from ice
cores and changes in terrestrial carbon stocks are calculated in our model the
resulting carbon fluxes of the ocean into the atmosphere/biosphere subsystem
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can be calculated by the following mass balance equations:
dCo
dt
= Cb2a − Ca2b − dCa (6.1)
dδ13Co
dt
= (Cb2a · δ
13Cb2a − Ca2b · δ
13Ca2b − dCo · δ
13Co − (dCa · δ
13Ca + Ca · dδ
13Ca))/Co (6.2)
with the subscripts o, a, b, for oceanic, atmospheric, and biospheric reservoirs.
Note, that for the calculation of the changes in the isotopic signal of the ocean
the fluxes from/to the biosphere (respiration Cb2a and NPP Ca2b) are of im-
portance. Since they might carry a different δ13C signal additional information
might be gained from these annual fluxes, while for the oceanic C budget the
net increase of the terrestrial stocks is sufficient. For this exercise, we adopt
a DIC pool (Co) of 38,800 PgC and δ
13C(DIC) = 0.0h for the LGM. The
ocean releases about 750–800 PgC during the transition, from which a fourth
stays in the atmosphere and 3/4 cumulates in the terrestrial stocks (Fig. 11A).
During the transition the dynamics in atmospheric pCO2 are in phase with
the overall release from the oceans which is expected because the biospheric
growth is partly driven by CO2 partial pressure. This additional carbon flux
from the ocean to the terrestrial biosphere has always to be considered for the
explanation of the observed G/IG changes in atmospheric pCO2. Modelling
studies of ocean box models especially for the BA—YD time period need to
account for a carbon release which would in general be four times greater
than the observed atmospheric dynamics (Marchal et al., 1998). In that way
changes in the atmosphere would be amplified by the terrestrial growth to
yield the overall oceanic release.
The dynamics of the carbon isotopic signature is more complicated (Fig. 11B).
Oceanic inorganic carbon is becoming 0.4h heavier during the G/IG transi-
tion, which is in good agreement with both modelling studies and data con-
straints (Curry et al., 1988; Duplessy et al., 1988; Michel et al., 1995). It should
be noted that 85% of this calculated oceanic change in δ13C can be explained
by the increase in the terrestrial carbon stock and only the missing fraction of
15% by changes in the abundance of the two photosynthetic pathways. Thus,
uncertainties in the current knowledge on C3/C4 plant distribution during the
LGM are of minor importance for the overall simulation results. Even if the
dynamics in atmospheric δ13CO2 seems to follow the ocean release especially
during late transition (15–10 kyr BP) most of the dynamics in the oceanic car-
bon isotopic signature are due to the carbon exchange between the biosphere
and the ocean. This implies that climate impacts on atmospheric pCO2 and
δ13CO2 during the transition are different: While pCO2 is mainly controlled
by oceanic processes, the terrestrial biosphere has significant influence on the
carbon isotopic signature.
The regrowth of the terrestrial biosphere during the last 21 kyr was sim-
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ulated recently with the Lund-Potsdam-Jena-DGVM (Kaplan et al., 2002).
Even if their model is a highly sophisticated state-of-the-art dynamic vegeta-
tion model, its application in a transient simulation bears considerable prob-
lems. Climate states were prescribed from a general circulation model in 1 kyr
intervals. This implies that fast climate fluctuations like the BA—YD are not
resolved in their representation of paleoclimate and, thus, are not reflected in
the DGVM results. Furthermore, their results imply a shift in marine δ13C of
0.6h which is about 50% larger than the data constraints. Thus, the G/IG in-
crease in terrestrial carbon of 821 PgC proposed by them is probably too large.
It is remarkable that 237 PgC of this terrestrial increase appear during the
Holocene, which conflicts with recent interpretation of the atmospheric carbon
records. A combination of our simple approach which allows complex sensi-
tivity analysis with their regionalised complex model seems to be a promising
step towards an understanding of G/IG dynamics of the terrestrial biosphere.
Discussing the causes of oceanic carbon release is beyond the scope of this
b¨iosphere onlys¨tudy. We only want to highlight that the dynamics in δ13C
presented here corresponds to analysis of atmopsheri CO2 and δ
13C from the
Taylor Dome ice core (Smith et al., 1999; Fischer et al., 2003). From simple
assumptions it seems that the ocean was the dominant driver of the dynamics
during the transition, while the biospheric growth dominated the more sta-
ble times of the LGM and the Holocene. However, since those calculations
are based on steady state assumptions of the ocean and considered a two
box system (biosphere against atmosphere/ocean) they are of limited mean-
ing for the transition time. Because the dynamics in the atmospheric carbon
isotope record and the oceanic release are remarkable different during LGM
and Holocene but in qualitative agreement during the termination (Fig. 11B)
our study points in the same direction. The mismatch of our results for the
Holocene was discussed above and it seems that during these relatively small
scale changes during stable periods (LGM, Holocene) some processes not re-
solved in our model or in the proxy data are dominant. Furthermore, the
carbon isotopic minimum at the beginning of the glacial termination (here
around 17.5 kyr BP) was recently attributed to a response to Southern Ocean
stratification processes (Spero and Lea, 2002) and thus a result of ocean dy-
namics.
It is difficult to come to a conclusion whether simulations of case I or II
are more likely. From the Holocenic analysis the temperature dominated case
II seems to be more appropriate, but then CO2 fertilisation would be much
weaker than in other studies (Gerber et al., 2003). On the other hand the
Younger Dryas would result in a probably unrealistic massive terrestrial car-
bon loss if temperature forcing dominates the transition time. Furthermore,
not only is our model very simplistic, the forcing depends on only a few pa-
leorecords amd their respective time scale. The extrapolation from single ice
cores to whole hemispheres might exaggerate local effects. For example, the
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timing of the Antarctic Cold Reversal was about 1 kyr later in the Byrd ice
core than in data from Vostok as taken here (Blunier et al., 1998). However,
since southern hemispheric temperature plays only a minor role in our forcing
functions results are not largely effected by the choice of the Antarctic ice core.
We therefore think, some general trends in G/IG dynamics can be understood
with our approach but deciphering the causes and effects of individual short
periods is questionable.
There are various ways to improve the current approach. Randerson et al.
(2002) used a similar model and divided the land vegetation in eight different
basis regions and provided different forcings for each geographic region. This
might increase our understanding of the strength of temperature forcings, but
on glacial scales it seems difficult to validate results for individual areas. The
model certainly has to be coupled to an ocean box model of similar resolution.
The carbon fluxes between atmosphere–biosphere and atmosphere–ocean and
the isotopic fractionation factors of those exchanges are of the same order of
magnitude. Accordingly, the biosphere module presented here incoporated in
a global carbon cycle model might be useful for the interpretation of δ13C
in atmospheric carbon dioxide in Antarctic ice cores. This might also add
value and information to inverse modelling approaches and might reduce their
uncertainties (LeGrand and Alverson, 2001).
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Figure captions
Fig. 1: Structure of the model. C4: C4 ground vegetation; C3: C3 ground vegetation;
NW: non-woody parts of trees; W: woody parts of trees; D: detritus or above-ground
litter; FS: fast decomposing soil or below-ground litter; SS: slow decomposing soil.
Atmospheric pCO2 concentrations are prescribed from ice core data. Arrows indicate
the fluxes of carbon.
Fig. 2: Latitudinal distribution of land area for preindustrial times. Data are aggre-
gated to 10◦ bands from the 1◦ × 1◦ resolved global elevation data set ds750.1 of
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the Scripps Institute of Oceanography (http://dss.ucar.edu/datasets/ds750.1).
Fig. 3: Time dependent driving forces of the model. A: Sea Level changes derived
from coral reef terraces (Fairbanks, 1990). B: Land area ALAND and area covered
by land ice and lakes AICE calculated from a linear correlation of sea level and data
for the LGM and preindustrial times (Adams and Faure, 1998). C: Effective area
available for terrestrial vegetation AEFF = ALAND − AICE. D: Atmospheric pCO2
concentration and δ13CO2 measured in the Taylor Dome (◦: Smith et al. (1999), ×:
Indermu¨hle et al. (2000)). Taylor Dome data are plotted on the GISP2 age scale.
E: Changes in atmospheric temperature. Greenland: δ18O of the GISP2 ice core
plotted on the GISP2 time scale (Grootes and Stuiver, 1997). Antarctica: δD of the
Vostok ice core (Jouzel et al., 1987; Petit et al., 1999) plotted on GISP2 age scale
(10-30 kyr BP) and GT4 age scale (0-10 kyr BP).
Fig. 4: Climatic conditions (temperature and pCO2) defining the preference of C3 or
C4 grasses (Collatz et al., 1998; Boom et al., 2002). T50 marks the cross-over temper-
ature. Carbon dioxide partial pressures typically for glacial (LGM) and interglacial
(IG) times are sketched with vertical lines.
Fig. 5: Sensitivity analysis of the model. Twenty-two parameters are varied six to
nine times in equidistant steps around their standard values found in Table 2. The
ranges of the parameter variations are given at the right border. The sensitivity of
the steady state responses of 17 result variables (carbon content and δ13C signature
in all boxes, total terrestrial carbon, average terrestrial δ13C and NPP) as a function
of changing parameter is shown. We take the coefficient of variance CV as sensitivity
indicator. Legend: white: CV < 1%, grey: 1% ≤ CV < 10%, black: CV ≥ 10%.
Fig. 6: Model spin-up for the interglacial steady state scenario IG-SS. C4 or C3: C4
or C3 ground vegetation; NW or W: non-woody or woody parts of trees; D: detritus,
FS or SS: fast or slow decomposing soil.
Fig. 7: Simulated total carbon (in PgC) bound in the terrestrial biosphere at the
LGM (20 kyr BP) as a function of the parameters which determine (A) pCO2
fertilisation (β), (B) succession of grassland/forest (aG/F), (C) temperature induced
changes (QC310 , Q
RES
10 , Q
C4
10 was fixed at 1.2). Further, carbon bound in trees and the
fraction of C4 material are shown in sub-figure B, where the dependency of the
latter on the C3/C4 succession amplitude (aC3/C4) is also shown. The circles mark
the preindustrial values.
Fig. 8: Simulation results of terrestrial carbon at the LGM (mean±1standard devi-
ation) for different scenarios and different targets/filters as documented in Table 4.
The grey area covers the range of our literature survey of previous estimates. Rela-
tive errors in terms of coefficence of variance (SD/mean) are plotted by bars.
Fig. 9: Sensitivity of the model to climate change of different intensity. The im-
pact of different climate amplitudes in pCO2 (A, B), temperature (C, D), and sea
level (E) on total biospheric carbon is tested in steady state simulations. In the
experiments the two climate variables not varied on the x-axes are held constant
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at their preindustrial values. A, C (case I): moderate pCO2 forcing (β = 0.1). B,
D (case II): low pCO2 forcing (β < 0.1). Results over various acceptable parameter
combinations are averaged (±1SD).
Fig. 10: Transient modelling results of the simulated total biospheric carbon. Forc-
ings (pCO2; ∆T north and south; sea level) are normalised. A: Case I with enhanced
pCO2 fertilisation. B: Case II with enhanced temperature dependence. Average
(thick black line) and 1 SD (grey area) of n = 14 or 12 simulations are shown.
Fig. 11: Cumulative carbon fluxes from atmosphere/biosphere to the ocean (A: total
carbon. B: isotopic δ13C signal). Simulations of case I (enhanced pCO2 fertilisation)
and case II (enhanced temperature dependence) compared with Taylor Dome ice
core data.
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Table 1
Review of terrestrial carbon stocks at preindustrial times (PRE) and during last glacial maximum (LGM). Total terrestrial carbon (C
tot), carbon of living vegetation (C veg) and of litter and soils (C soil) is summarized. Changes account for the differences in total carbon
(∆(C tot) = C tot(PRE) – C tot(LGM)). Besides the most realistic ranges in the carbon stocks boundary conditions on NPP, and on
the total fraction of carbon which consists of C4 material fC4 are deduced from the literature (NPP = 35–41 or 53–60 PgC yr
−1 for
LGM or PRE, respectively; fC4 = 30–33% or 19–21% for LGM or PRE, respectively) (Lloyd and Farquhar, 1994; Ruimy et al., 1994;
Franc¸ois et al., 1998, 1999; Cramer et al., 2001). NPP and fC4 for the LGM are based on modelling studies only and, thus, represent
only weak indicators which were only used for uncertainty estimates.
Preindustrial times Last Glacial Maximum Change
Reference Source C veg C soil C tot C veg C soil C tot ∆(C tot)
(PgC) (PgC) (PgC) (PgC) (PgC) (PgC) (PgC)
Kaplan et al. (2002) model 2455 1634 821
Otto et al. (2002) model 761 1150 1911 399–494 417–606 805–1083 828–1106
Franc¸ois et al. (1999) model 646–650 1334–1379 1984–2025 1250–1500 441–710
Franc¸ois et al. (1998) model 622 1322 1943 391 947 1337 134–606
Adams and Faure (1998) database a 904 1700 2604 352 610 962 900–1900
Batjes (1996) database 1462–1548
Crowley (1995) database 2167–2422 1378–1522 750–1050
Friedlingstein et al. (1995b) model 844 1288 2132 640–1111 980–1610 1720–2720 507–717
Esser and Lautenschlager (1994) model 708 1698 2406 470–617 1405–1820 1870–2437 –31–536
Bird et al. (1994) C,δ13C b 270–720
Prentice et al. (1993) model 470–1090 1097–1578 1566–2668 391–921 974–1334 1365–2254 300–700
Range 646–1090 1097–1700 1566–2668 352–1111 417–1820 805–2720 –31–1900
Most realistic / target range c 622–908 1150–1700 1911–2422 352–640 806–1405 1083–1870 270–1106
a They give an error range of ±30%. The buildup of carbon in peat plays an important role here.
b Estimates based on mass balances of known changes in the marine and atmospheric carbon and δ13C records.
c Most realistic ranges are achieved by a reduction on the most recent results of various working groups and by omitting
the most extreme and probably unrealistic results which lead to range for C tot of –31 PgC and 1900 PgC.
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Table 2
Parameters of the model.
Symbol Value Unit Comment a Sources b
Basic parameters
τ 4, 4, 2, 25, 5, 100, 1000 yr Turnover times of the C4 C3 NW W D FS SS boxes [1,2]
tR 4, 4, 15 yr Recovery times of photosynthetic boxes (C4 C3 NW)
C∗ 34, 27, 40 PgC Interglacial steady states of the C4 C3 NW boxes [2]
θ 33, 33, 0, 11.775, % Soil-forming fraction of C4 C3 NW W
ϑ 93.75, 98.5, 100 % Fraction of respiration in outgoing fluxes of D FS SS [3]
rNPP 0.88 - Ratio of NW/W photosynthetic influx
²C3 -19 h Fractionation factor for C3 photosynthesis [4,5]
²C4 –5 h Fractionation factor for C4 photosynthesis [4,5]
Control parameters of forcings
β 0.0− 0.4 - Factor controlling pCO2 fertilization effect on NPP [6,7,8]
QC410 1.0− 2.0 - Q10 factor for temperature dependent NPP of C4 plants [6,8]
QC310 1.0− 2.0 - Q10 factor for temperature dependent NPP of C3 plants [6,8]
QRES10 1.0− 2.0 - Q10 factor for temperature dependent respiration [6,8]
aC3/C4 0.0− 0.1 - Amplitude of succession from C3 to C4 = f(pCO2, T ) estimated
aG/F 0.0− 0.05 - Amplitude of succession from grassland to forests = f(T ) estimated
a C4 or C3: C4 or C3 ground vegetation; NW or N: non-woody or woody parts of trees; D: detritus, FS or SS: fast or
slow decomposing soil.
b References others than Emanuel et al. (1984): [1]: Schimel et al. (1994). [2]: Franc¸ois et al. (1998). [3]: Houghton et al.
(2001). [4]: Vogel (1993). [5]: Lloyd and Farquhar (1994). [6]: Harvey (1989). [7]: Kicklighter et al. (1999). [8]: Kheshgi
et al. (1996).
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Table 3
Parameters used to calculate the cross-over temperature T50 (taken from Collatz
et al., 1998).
Value Unit Comment
αC3 0.085 mol/mol Intrinsic quantum efficiency of C3 NPP
αC4 0.06 mol/mol Intrinsic quantum efficiency of C4 NPP
s25 2600 - Specificity of Rubisco
a
Q10 0.57 - Temperature dependent change in s
pO2 21000 Pa Atmospheric O2 partial pressure
a Specificity of Rubisco for CO2 relative to O2 at 25
◦C.
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Table 4
Simulation results. Target ranges are deduced from the literature review. All simulations apart from those labelled ”transient” are run
in a steady state mode for 10,000 years starting with all terrestrial stocks at C = 0.1 PgC, δ13C = 0h forced by climate conditions
derived from our archives for t = 0 kyr BP (PRE), and t = 20 kyr BP (LGM), respectively. The criteria NPP and fC4 for the LGM are
based on modelling studies only and thus represent only weak indicators.
Scenario n Vegetation a (PgC) Soil b (PgC) Total C (PgC) fC4
c (%) NPP (PgC/yr)
range x¯±SD range x¯±SD range x¯±SD range x¯±SD range x¯±SD
PRE targets 622–908 1150–1700 1911–2422 19–21 53–60
PRE steady state 1 669 1504 2174 20 58
LGM targets 352–640 806–1405 1083–1870 30–33 35–41
LGM Kheshgi d 1 237/384 658/871 895/1255 28/20 16/23
LGM Kicklighter e 1 55 554 609 54 12
LGM all results 9720 27–1481 446±339 310–2668 1110±506 336–4149 1555±843 7–80 34±19 7–95 35±21
LGM C f 2067 352–633 458±66 840–1381 1126±111 1195–1870 1584±165 12–45 25±6 26–51 37±5
LGM fC4
g 543 122–649 345±102 523–1629 986±225 645–2278 1331±326 30–33 31±1 15–51 30±7
LGM NPP h 997 330–613 479±54 930–1435 1170±93 1321–1962 1649±129 13–41 24±6 35–41 38±2
LGM C+fC4 214 352–531 422±46 930–1377 1152±107 1294–1870 1573±150 30–33 31±1 27–45 35±4
LGM C+NPP 956 354–613 477±52 930–1381 1162±86 1321–1870 1639±121 13–41 24±6 35–41 38±2
LGM fC4+NPP 105 354–551 451±46 1035–1412 1227±84 1399–1962 1677±126 30–33 31±1 35–41 37±2
LGM C+fC4+NPP 98 354–531 445±41 1035–1357 1216±75 1399–1862 1660±112 30–33 31±1 35–41 37±2
LGM transient case I i 14 367–490 428±45 1098–1360 1203±82 1468–1850 1632±123 30–33 32±1 35–40 37±2
LGM transient case II j 12 370–486 428±32 1108–1301 1193±54 1479–1787 1621±84 30–33 31±1 34–39 36±2
a Vegetation = C4 + C3 + NW + W.
b Soil = D + FS + SS.
c Fraction of the total biospheric carbon stock which consists of C4 material.
d After Kheshgi et al. (1996): β = 0.42, QC410 = 1.4, Q
RES
10 = 2.0 A: Q
C3
10 = 1.53, B: Q
C3
10 = 1.4.
e After Kicklighter et al. (1999): β = 0.287, QC410 = 1.0, Q
C3
10 = 1.0, Q
RES
10 = 1.0.
f Scenarios which meet the carbon stocks standards.
g Scenarios which meet the C3/C4 distribution.
h Scenarios which meet the NPP targets.
i Scenarios with moderate CO2 fertilization (β = 0.1), reasonable forcings and all targets fullfilled.
j Scenarios with low CO2 fertilization (β < 0.1), reasonable forcings and all targets fullfilled.
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